
STEM Drama Proudly Presents...

Care Actors Reasons to Believe!
Fond du Lac Goodrich Little Theater

“How far you go in life depends on

your being tender with the young,

compassionate with the aged,

sympathetic with the striving and

tolerant of the weak and strong.

Because someday in your life you will

have been all of these.” -GW Carver

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2013

Words of Wisdom
“Be the change you seek" Ghandi

“When I was young, I observed that nine out of ten things
I did were failures. So I did ten times more work.” 

~George Bernard Shaw

“ Two mice fell into a pail of buttermilk. One mouse just
gave up and died. The other mouse scurried and

struggled until he churned the milk into butter and crawled
to safety.” - Anonymous

“Difficult things take a long time, impossible
things a little longer.” ~Author Unknown

““Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there
is no path and leave a trail.” Emerson

“What is now proved was once only imagined.? Blake

 



Care Actors Reasons to Believe Tour
“Remember there's no such thing

as a small act of kindness.
Every act creates a ripple with no logical end.”

Caring for one another is the simplest way to 
thankfulness and appreciation!

Special Thanks to:
The STEM Community, Steve Wilson, the GLT tech crew, the 

parents of the STEM drama club, the players of the STEM Drama 
Club, and all who have taken time to see Care Actors: Reasons to 

Believe! You are all truly appreciated!

Who is STEM Drama?
This year’s STEM cast has students ranging from third

through eigth grade. This unique blend of ages makes for a
compelling and entertaining dynamic!

STEM Drama’s Club Mission:
The underlying philosophies behind STEM Drama allow students

the opportunity to experience their imagination, understand
commitment, build integrity, show compassion, and demonstrate

work ethic in such a way they will entertain, give, serve, learn, and
feel a sense of accomplishment.

Tonight’s Agenda...

Act I
I. SEA OF LOVE! Moral: Great friendships keep us afloat!
II.WHATEVER! Moral: Our possibilities are endless!
III.“A SILLY SITUATION!” Moral: Be careful how you get ahead!
IV. “TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS”  Moral: Knowledge is Power!

Act II
V. “JC PENNY” Moral: Be thankful for what you have!
VI. “LADY LIBERTY!” Moral: Treat others as you’d like to be treated!
VIII. BEST FRIENDS” Moral: Great friendships keep us afloat!

About STEM Drama...

Always Care! Be the 
Difference! Learn Why!

We’re STEM  Drama! We Act...
That’s What We Do!


